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AWARD CITATION 

Surname, name and middle name RYBOV PLATON PETROVICH

Rank Sr.Lieutenant

Position and unit Adjutant of an aviation squadron,  
57 high speed bomber regiment.

is recommended for the title “HERO OF SOVIET UNION”

1. Birth year 1913

2. Nationality Russian

3. In Red Army service since 1930

4. Party membership VKP(b) member

5. Participation in combat (where, when) None

6. Wounds and contusions None

7. Previous awards None

8. Drafted by which induction station Regular troops

9. Awardee’s and his family permanent 
home address

intentionally obscured 

I. Brief and specific description of the personal feat or merits

 Aircraft crew:  
1. Military commissar of the aviation squadron Sr.Politruk LUCHINKIN. 
2. Adjutant of the aviation squadron Sr.Lieutenant RYABOV P.P. 
3. Air gunner and radio operator Sr.Sergeant ZVONAREV. 

During the course of the combat actions, comrade RYABOV proved himself as a 
devoted son of his Motherland, fearless, decisive, and initiative fighter-
Communist. Being an adjutant of the aviation squadron, comrade RYABOV 
conducted 31 combat mission relentlessly eliminating the cocky Fascists. 
Comrade RYABOV received a combat mission order to ignite a forest and eliminate 
an enemy troops concentration near the settlement Yelnya. Determined RYBOV 
was flying his aircraft towards the target. An enemy AA-gun concentrated its fire 
at the Soviet aircraft, but despite the AA barrage fire, comrade RYABOV 
successfully struck the target and accomplished the mission.  
 In the air raid against the enemy airfield Sescha, he skilfully evaded the 
enemy AA fire, then comrade RYABOV successfully and precisely approached and 
attacked the target, destroying up to 5 enemy aircrafts on the ground. For this 
mission, the Red Army Airforce Commander issued him a gratitude. In the 
reconnaissance mission along the road Smolensk - Yaroslavl, experienced 
bombardier comrade RYABOV spotted and effectively attacked an enemy vehicle 
column. Having bombed 5 trucks with enemy personnel, he then descended to a 
low altitude and bravely strafed the enemy several times. On 05 October 1941, 
when our airfield  in Pavlovo was attacked, he took off to save the plane and then 
successfully bombed an enemy infantry troops column on the road Yukhnov - 
Znamenka, destroying 1 tank and 2 trucks with troops.
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He also performs efficiently in the night missions against the enemy troops 
concentrations, tanks, and columns. He always takes his aircraft precisely to the 
designated target, delivers a successful strike, and then takes the aircraft 
precisely to the home base. On many occasions, the aircraft came back with up to 
15-20 holes. But after a few hours of repairs, comrade RYABOV took off again for 
a new combat mission, thus making 3-4 successful combat sorties during a night.  
CONCLUSION: According to the order №0299 issued by the Peoples Commissar of 

Defence on 19.08.1941, he deserves to be recommended for the 
highest destination - the title “HERO OF SOVIET UNION”. 

Commander of 57 high speed   Commissar of 57 high speed 
bomber regiment     bomber regiment 

   Major  signature    Battalion Commissar  signature 

25 October 1941

II. Conclusion of the superiors

He deserves the title “HERO OF SOVIET UNION”

Commander of 38 all-purpose aviation 
division 

Colonel signature 
/SCHEGLIKOV/

Commissar of 38 all-purpose aviation 
division 

Regimental Commissar signature 
/MALKOV/

27 October 1941

III. Conclusion of Army Military Council

He deserves the title “HERO OF SOVIET UNION”

Commander of 49 army 
Lt. General   signature 

/ZAKHARKIN/

Commissar of 49 army 
Brigadier Commissar signature 

/LITVINOV/

06 November 1941

IV. Conclusion of the Front Military Council

He deserves order “LENIN”

Commander of the airforces of Western 
front 

Lt.General of the Airforce   
signature 

Commissar of of the airforces of Western 
front 

Divisional Commissar 
signature 
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